Euro Football Cup Barcelona April 15 to 17th 2019
International Football Tournament that brings together male and female teams from all over the world to Barcelona, in categories U12,
U13, U14 and U15 and will be held on April 15 to 17th 2019 in the wonderful city of Barcelona (Spain). Organized by European Sport
Events and CE Jupiter, Euro Football Cup is considered one of the most prestigious international football tournaments in Europe.
Are you going to miss it? Enjoy the tournament in the best city in the Mediterranean, Barcelona. Our tournament is held in one of the
most important cities in Europe, with unbeatable services and facilities. The participating teams can combine football with tourism, as
well as family and companions, enjoy a city like Barcelona. In Euro Football Cup we care about meeting the needs of all participants.
That’s why we take care of all the details.
Accommodation in double, triple or quadruple rooms in hotels of at least 3 ***The triple or quadruple rooms are double rooms with
one or two additional beds respectively. Services: all hotels have a swimming pool, TV lounge, cafeteria and bar. Every room has
bathroom. The stay is on a full board basis from dinner on the day of arrival until lunch on the day of departure. All meals are made in
the same hotel, almost always with the free buffet mode. Water and wine are included in all meals. Depending on the schedule of the
matches, you may have to ask for a picnic lunch at the hotel the day before.
Free buffet restaurant and bar, plus a seasonal outdoor pool bar, a pool bar, a terrace and garden. In some of our hotels there is also a
play ground, ping pong, pool table and a game room with football. All rooms with balcony and view! The organization assigns the
hotels to the teams in strict order of registration-payments. The name of the hotel will be given one week before the start of the
tournament. There is the possibility of extending the days of stay.

The price includes
Cost: £183 per player full board (Twin, triple and quad spacious rooms). Special offer for early registration.
Fees after January 1st are £219 per player + £4.98 per person for Financial Protection Insurance .
Offer for families and staff: £165 full board (Twin, triple or spacious quad room). Special offer for early
registration. Fees after January 1st are £183 for families and staff
Stay: 2 nights full board from 15.4.2019 to 17.4.2019(free buffet meals)
Special wishes: Upon consultation
Minimum of 4 matches
Official referees
Tournament gift
Trophy and medals for the first classified
MVP trophy and best defence player
Price does not include
Extra night: £55 per person (full board)
Water Park ”Water World”: £33 per person include transportation
Return transfer from Barcelona airport : £33 per person
Barcelona panoramic city tour (4 hours): £23 per person
Tour option: Camp Nou experience: £23 per person
Transfer services may be shared by one or more teams (Each participant must have a special insurance for
sports athletes. The organization is not responsible for damage or injury during or in relation with the event)

